
May 291,974 

Dear Harold, 

There's been no word from you for weeks. What has stilled your 
typewriter? Not continuing poor health, I hope. Was it the 
U.S.Supreme Court which refused to give you access to the spec- 
tographic evidence in the assassination of John F iLennedy, now 
buried in the Archives? 

Were you disappointed? What led you to believe you could en- 
List the Court in your campaign to uncover the truth about the 
assassination of the late president? For that) had to be the 
premise and aspiration of your recourse to thel hazards of the 
American system of justice. 

Has it not been your belief Warren, while Chief Ji 
Supreme Court, had been a principal in the cover up of the 
eause, authors, and executors of the assassination; the frame- 
up of Oswald as the sole killer; and the conscicus falsifica- 
tion of history? And did you not think the Court a silent wit- 
ness and, consequently, an accessory to this travesty of justice? 

Was it not unreasonable, therefore, to anticinp 
for a favorable outcome of your suit? Had you 
the Supreme Court, like all the other branches 
the government, remaing bound by the policy init 
dent Johnson during the night of November 22-2 
the assassination of his predecessor of politi 
nificance and allow the police and media frame 
the malcontent sole killer to proceed? And th 
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Was it not your understanding establishmentari 
after shaped judicial decisions, rather had to 
the Supretie Court in matters touching the assa 
former head of state? Do you not believe poli 

: 34 =~ Tt 2 underlying economic interest outweigh law? 

What in the historic record of the Supreme Cou 
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"settle by judicial decision the peace and ha 
through its non-role in exposure of the conspi 
officials to abet and falsify the assassinatio 
its refusal to outlaw undeclared presidential 
Asia, including tne Phoenix assassination prog 
luded you into thinking and illuded you into h 
lishmentarian pillar of the ef—-tpe world-hegem 
imperialist government would lend a hand to a { 
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government and its prestigious, honor-laden, r 
Justice were steeped in villainy? What?? 
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I would have tried to persuade you your suit was foredoomed and 
to urge you not tc spend time, money, effort, and hopé in a 
hopeless enterprise had I been given the aopportanity, as once before I attempted, vainly unfortunately, to dissuade Vincent



~ 2. 
Salandria who had childish illusions about the "honesty" of Garrison, from continuing his collaboration with that denagorue : in his poisoned attack on the Federal governm nt. Vincent refused to understand that a local component of the complex nation-wide power establishment could not use the "justice system" to unmask the criminality of the Federal government. When later he be- came disillusioned he developed the foolish thesis the revub— lic and the capitalist svstem of the United States had been over- thrown by the CIA acting in concert with the merican military and Soviet intelligence. That fool of an edi or, Ed Berkeley, printed Vincent's mishmash in Computers and Automation and ree fused to publish an analysis of it’ on the ground the analysis was not factual. The Supreme Court entertained your suit while you refused my offer’of cooperation and would|not discuss any- thing at all with me, Lo 

us well. Unless 
onger by an over. 

“But perhaps the failure of your suit can serv 
I misread the situation you are burdened no 1 vigding need for Nixon-like, personal confide tiality of your data and igbas. , denying you access to the data your sought from the government, the sovernnent, ironically, enlarged your First Amendment rights; it freed you to discuss all matters pertaining to the kennedy assassination with your peers. 

Let us begin our discussion anew. Tf you still object to exan- ination of the JFK autopsy and Dr. Burkley's connection with it - which I ‘ould very much lize to do - please feel free te pursue any issue. I will respond. 

I hope you are well,


